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Only hazard switch: 6J0 927 137 AA AT7
Hazard switch + Passenger Airbag: 6J0 927 137 T AT7
Hazard switch + Passenger Airbag + ESP: 6J0 927 137 R AT7
Hazard switch + Passenger Airbag + ESP + Heated seats: 6J0 927 137 AB AT7
Hazard switch + Passenger Airbag + Heated seats: 6J0 927 137 AD AT7
Hazard switch + Passenger: 6J0 927 137 S AT7
Hazard switch + Passenger + Heated seats: 6J0 927 137 AC AT7
Hazard switch + Heated seats: 6J0 927 137 AE AT7

• Seat Ibiza 2014->*
* a new OEM switch panel by SEAT is required (depending on the vehicle equipment)

Compatible with these Double-DIN devices

Double-DIN Navigation

Double DIN kit
• Harness (1)
• Metal frame (2)

• Installation kit (3)
• facia plate (4)
• Mounting Frame (5)

Colour Part-No.
Galway-grey 381328-08-1
nit black 381328-08-2

Colour Part-No.
Tuam grey 381328-08-3
piano black 381328-08-4



1.  Remove the original trim frame 
(surrounding the radio)

1a.   unscrew the 4 screws fixing the 
OEM-Radio. (keep the screws, 
they will be needed for further 
installation) Disconnect all wires 
connected with the OEM-Radio 
and finally remove it.

2.   Place the new mounting frame 
(see photo) into the dashboard. 

4.  Connect all required circuit 
points and push the double DIN 
head unit until it snaps in.

5.  Place the facia plate to finish           
installation.

3.  Fix the new mounting frame with 
the 4 original screws.

3.a  Place the metal frame inside the 
mounting frame

Special tools like radio release keys 
may be required.

Mount the metal brackets with 
the double DIN head unit

The position of the copper colou-
red holder can be adjusted to your 
needs for perfect fit. (see sample)

All installation work must be performed by a qualified professional installer only.
The manufacturer / dealer is not liable for any kind of incidential or indirect damages.


